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RITUALISM. 

In the Evening Gakette oi July 20th, I find 

On Sunday, July 14, the services of the Free Chtiroh of 
St. Alban? were attended by a, large, well-dr eased, and 
well-behaved congregation, whd wttnes ed the ceremo 
niei with interest and curiosity/- ThreeTpriests officiated. 
The *eotor*s magnifloent vestments of green and gold 
contrasted strongly with the simple whitej surplices of 
the assistants, who- donned a greeri stole only in preach 
ing or while reading portions of the serrioe, and tneoos 
turoe of ,rhe,enoqlytes in white and rose-colored robee, 
served to complete the series of pretty, though rather be 
wildering tableaux about the altar, not at all suggestive of the simplicity; of the, Itsoiples of our .Lord, it has 
been said, "that we aU nave a natural tendency to get 
angry with those who don't think as we do," and Wfe con 
fess to being incensed at the Imposition we received in 
presuming that bt Albans was an orthodox Protestant 
Church, we say nothing of the forms and ceremonies 
with whioh the ohuroh chooses to plume, and distinguish 
itself, though it does seem like-- . 

"Wrapping nonsense round. 
With pomp and darkness 'till it seems profound." . 

In the eye of Heaven the color or shape of a gown 
makes little difference, tall candles whose perpetual burn 
ing may be beyond the reach of snuffing) prostration*, 
low as the devotees of a Hindoo Idol, intonations of the 
service by very unmusical or nasal voices, crossing, bow 
ing, awkward genuflexions,.and apostolic ohurch group 
ings, may all be the mere chaff attendant of the real 

wheat, the spirit may be in all this, as well as the latter, 
but when the words of the preaoher from the pulpit an 
nounced in bold, unequivocal language, the doctrine of 
transubstantiation, in'direct contradiction of the twenty 
eighth article of the Protestant Episcopal Ohurch? and 
the faith that Protestant children from early childhood 
are taught to believe and oherish, we ask in amazement: 
Is thiB a Protestant ohuroh ? 

The martyrs' were put to death for insisting, among 
other things, Mthat bread was bread, and no spoils which 
were uttered over it could ?uake it anything else." The 
plain, bold avowal of Romish dootrino, any Komanist 
might have listened to with rejoicing; but it might well 
fill the hearts of those denominated by the speaker as 
"ultra-Srotestantb" with dismay and amazement, as they 
ask the question! Is 8t Albans a Protestant ohuroh? 

Of the latter part of this article I will not 
speak, the objections there taken being entire 

ly of a doctrinal character foreign to the sub 
ject of the connection between Art and Ritu 
alism, of which I took occasion to remark last 
week, and of which I would say a few more 
words in the present issue. ? 

The author of the article quoted above 
must be wofully ignorant of the principles 
of Ritualism, or else must belong to the Pu 
ritan party, who view any attempt to render 
the services of the Episcopal Church more 

imposing and attractive as a species of pro 

fanity. Now, few people will deny that the 
services of the ' Romish Church are lent an 
additional splendor riild impressiveness by 
the lavish use of brilliant color, lights, and 
a series of, what the editor of the Gazette 
calls, "pretty* though rather bewildering ta 
bleaux." Are we to gather from this that 
the Romish Church is devoid of devotion ? 
That in display, ,and in display only, has her 
strength ? Far from it. The Romish, as 
well as the Episcopal Church, is founded 
upon a firm and solid rock?nlay hold its 
services in a hovel or a cathedral?the intrin 

sic value of them is always the same. But, 
when the opportunity offers, these services 
are given with golfer "effect," if you choose 
to call it by that name-^-art is brought in to 
assist the church in presenting to her chil 
dren the adoration of the Almighty in the 
garb befitting His Majesty. And here art, 
ecclesiastical art, revels in the delights of 
gorgeously illuminated reredoses, magnificent 

altar pieces, elegantly chased chalices, cun 

ningly wrought vestments, and richly blaz 
oned missals. Here'&he attempts to present 
to nian t the worship of God in its most at 
tractive and elevating form; fairly drawing 
him to the foot of the altar, whether he will 
or no, by her strong right hand of beauty, \ 
grace and color. , ... , 

All this is not 
"Wrapping nonsenae round, 

With pomp and darknesa till it aomna profound." 

No; emphatically, no; it is simply oddin'g'to 
the dignity and splendor which the church 
service by right demands. It is the homage 
rendered by Art to the Giver of all good. 

' 
It 

is the outpouring of devout hearts, who would 
fain deck the service in the richest garb; be 
lieving that as from God "cometh all might, 
power and honor," to Him also should be 
rendered in return all the riches, glory, and 
talent of mankind. 

If this is done in the Romish church, why j not in the Episcopal ? We are an offshoot ] 
of the former, and in many places the ritual 
is the same in the two churches. There is a 
great similarity in our creeds, and in the main 
points of religion we differ but slightly. Why 
then should it be necessary for us to debar 
all beauty of form and color from our church 
service? Why should we go off into an ecsta 
cy of holy horror if a priest wear a chasuble 
instead of a surplice? Why need we raise 
our hands in absurd protest against the use 
of altar lights and the introduction of solemn 
and imposing ceremonies? Simply this: be 
cause that grain of Puritanism, brought over 

by our ancestors in the Mayflower, has taken 

root and flourishes among us ; confining our 
ideas within a narrow scope, and teaching us 

that Ritualism is an invention of the evil one 
that must in the end lead us to perdition. 
This is why we find a minister of the Episco 
pal church saying that he "would sooner en 
ter the jaws of Hell than enter the doors of a 
church where Ritualism is practiced." These 
are the words spoken by a man who has been 
sent forth into the world to preach the gos 
pel of "peace on earth; goodwill towards 
men." Can we wonder, then, that the less 
informed should be more bitter and bigoted? 

If an incontrovertible argument were need^ 
ed in favor of Ritualism, wehave it in the 
Temple services of the Jewish church?ex 

pressly instituted by Divine command?a 
service full of pomp and splendor, teeming 
with all the poetical magnificence of the Ori 
ent, and possessing rites far more elaborate 

than those of any church of the known world. 
The great founder* of Christianity, Christ 
himself, was a constant and devout attendant 

at these services; showing by precept fend ex 

ample his great veneration for them?should 
we not, then, the recipients of His mercy, 
display this same spirit of imposing services 
in our worship of the Saviour of mankind? 

Setting aside the religious part of the ques 

tion, Ritualism is slowly, but surely, doing 
great good to ^irt; inciting artists to i?ftier 
works, and, by the ricli decorations of churcji 
altars, leading our painters to the depicting 
of imposing church interiors?a branch of 
art which has been Almost entirely neglected 
in this cpiintrv. Aided to this, we are build 

ing handsome churches; grand and brilliant 
' 

edifices, in strong contrast to the tawdry, 
ginger-bread specimens of architecture which 

helve heretofore characterized our religious 

buildings. 
Let us, then, progress in the good work. 

Let Religion and Art, twin sisters for the 
amelioration of mankind, walk hand in hand. 

Religion instructing art, and art, through re 

ligion, instructing man. Let us show the 
world the greatness and power of God 

through the beauty and grandeur of His 
church service. Then, and then only, will 

we have consummate Religion, and consum 

mate Art. PAIiETTA. 

MATTERS THEATRIC. 

Lotta made her first bow at Wallack's 
Theatre on Monday evening. The event was 

the occasion of an overwhelming house and 

much vociferous applause. The Stage tells 

us that Lotta is " a little isle of light, full of 
wild and spiritual brightness. She is one of 
those bright sparkling ingots it is impossible 
to treat ethically. She is too blithe and agile 
for heavy critical artillery, your guns are 

pointed, and she is gone ; Lotta is a diamond 
edition of Dejazet." Fine writing that! and 
probably must have cost considerable per line. 

Let us see if it is not possible to discard 
poetry in the young lady's case and take a 
somewhat more common sense view of the 

matter. Imprimis, then, Lotta has much to 

learn before she can bo a thoroughly good 
actress; at present she is little more than a 
clever pantomimist and banjo player; herde 
livery lacks both force and expression, and 

to make up for these deficiencies she indulges 
in gymnastic antios, utterly absurd in them 
selves, but vastly pleasing to the soft hearts 
and corresponding brains of the young men 
who sit in the front rows of the orchestra, 
representatives of the "fast" youths of New 
York. These learned pundits applaud her 
heartily and lay an homage of bouquets at 
her little feet; while she, poor soul, thinking 
she has made a great "hit," skips and frolics 
still more lustily. Thus does this "diamond 
edition of Dejazet" increase her circulation 
(a metaphorical way of saying, thus does she 

walk into public favor). 
Lotta, in addition to being "a bright, 

sparkling ingot," is not a little vulgar; not 
coarsely vulgar, it is true, but covertly so?a 

vulgarity that crops out here and there most 
unmistakably, probably causing infinite de 
light to the mild young men mentioned 
above and a corresponding feeling of disgust 
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to the more sedate part of the audience ;? 
people who look upon the stage not as a ve 

hicle for calf and slang, but for rational 
amusement and good acting. With this class 
Lotta can never hope to be a favorite?there 
is too much of ihe~yamin about her; too 

much of the slangy clap^ajp wHcn would 
appear to catch thef massed now-a-days; too 

much, in short, excess of animal spirits and 
lack of art?a quality that inlay gain favor for 
her with the younger generation, but which 
will never attract the body of theatre-goers. 

The pieces selected for the young lady's 
debut., "The Pet'of the Petticoats" and "Fa 

mily Jars," served to show her to as great ad 

vantage as any others probably could have 
done. Paul, in the first, has always been a 

great favorite with s?ubrette actresses, spark 
ling, as the role does, with comic situations 
and equally comic dialogue : Lotta skipped, 
hopped and jumped through it* with com 
m'endableragility, but failed entirely in giv 
ing point to the dialogue. As Liddy Laregan, 
in the second, she skipped, hopped and jump 
ed in the same manner?the only difference 
in the two personations being that in one she 
wore male attire and a'light wig, and in the 
other female attire and a red wig. Viewed 
as a whole, then, one ihay safely set down 
Lotta as a skipping, hopping and jumping 
actress of great agility, but nothing more. 
What an. inexhaustible fund of humor 

there is in dear old Holland ! On Monday 
evening he fairly carried off the palm in 
both pieces by his irresistible drollery and 
broad, unctuous humor?real, genuine fun, 
that fairly makes you roar with laughter, 

whether you will or no. A fun that is won 

derfully contagious, and does not depend en 

tirely for success upon absurd antics and 

grimaces, as does much of the woful stuff 
that now passes current for stage humor. 

" 
Grisledis," a translation by Z. Wilms 

hurst of this city, of Frederick Holm's adap 
tation of Chaucer's well-known story of "Pa 

tient Grisell," and produced by Julia Dean 
at the Broadway Theatre on Wednesday eve 

ning of last .week, is one of the best con 

structed plays that has been put upon the 
stage this many a day; full of effective situa 
tions, and written in tolerably correct blank 
verse, the dialogue at many times rising to 
genuine tragedy. Miss Dean's personation 
of the title role may, in parts, be set down 
as the finest piece of acting she-has yet given 
us, although the . conception is, to a great ex 

tent, false. In the earlier passages we do 

not find that childish confidence and girlish 
affection which the character calls for* but 
in their places a stiff, haughty, majestic man 
ner, at total variance with all our preconceiv 
ed ideas of the gentle heroine; but in the later 

portions of the play, where a greater inten 

sity and depth of passion is called for, we 
find Miss Dean rising to the emergency; pre 

senting us with apicttire of silent grief, which 
is wonderfully grand and affecting. 

It is not of the performance of "Griseldis" 
that I wish to speak, however, it being ra 
ther late in the day for that now, but of the 
tameness with which New, York audiences 
will submit to imposition. On the occasion 
of the first representation of the play Miss 
flattie Thorne was announced in the bills for 
the role of Queen Gme^-a; without any apol 
ogy or excuse on the part of the management, 

Mrs. G, H., Gilbert was substituted, and, 

probably through being compelled to accept 
it at the last moment, knew hardly a word of 
the part,; thereby marring the action of the 

play and interfering greatly with many of the 
finest situations. All this might have been 
excusable had Miss Thorne been ill, or in any 
otiier way been incapable of filling the part 

?but throughout all the performances that 

lady was calmly seated in a private box, in 
full view of the audience! Now, in a foreign 
city this never would have been endured, and 

it is high time that managers here in New 
York should learn that they owe a duty to the 

public, who puts money into their pockets 
and upon whom they depend for support. 

The only novelty, with the exception of the 
debut of Lotta, during the week has been the 

production at the New York Theatre of an 

adaptation by Messrs. Fulton and Maeder of 

Miss Braddon's novel of "Diavola" under the 

title of "Nobody's Daughter," a blood and 
thunder, murdering, child stealing, gambling, 
robbing and in every way conceivable melo 

dramatic affair, calling for but little criticism 
and surely no commendation. There is a 

murder, a robbery, or a swindling transaction 

in almost every scene, and one fairly gasps 
for breath at the rapid succession with which 
these harmless and elevating amusements are 

presented. Miss Kate Beignolds gives us 

good acting as Jenny Milsom and Mr. Morti 
mer is clever, although somewhat too demon 

strative, as the detective Larkspur, beyond 
this, little in the way of praise can be said, 
sa^e that some of the scenery is pretty. 

I am sick and tired of having to chronicle 
the production of plays of this character week 
after week; if the gentlemen who write them 
would but find some other channel for their 
exuberance, of literary energy, it would be 

much better for the peace of mind of the 
world at large, and most decidedly for that of 

Shugge. 

Munich.?The artists have already set to 

work, in the Glass Palace, on the scenery for 
Herr Bichard Wagner's- new opera, Die 

Meistersinger von N?rnberg. The expense of 

producing the opera is calculated at about 
20,000 florins. 

A lady playing upon a piano, being called 
upon for a dead march, asked a professor of 

music what she should play: "O, any march 
you may play will be a dead one, for you are 
sure to murder it." 

MUSICAL ITEMS. 

Pesth.?According to report) the Abbe 
Liszt will give a series of nine concerts here 
in November, when, in addition to a number 
of his own works, he will include in the pro 
gramme Beethoven's Eroica and Ninth Sym 
phonies. 

Weimar.?On the 28th August will be cele 
brated the eight-hundredth anniversary of the Wartburg. It is proposed to give a per 
formance, under the direction of the compo ser himself, of the Abb6 Liszt's oratorio, IHe 
heilige Elisabeth, in the celebrated old for 
tress of the Thuringian Landgraves, of the <( 
Minnes?nger, a and, though last not least, of Luther himself. 

The "Deutscher S?ngerbund."?The 
general committee of this association have 
just published their report,, embracing the 
period from July 1865 (the epoch of the Dres 
den "Sangerfest") up to last June. Par 
ticular stress is laid upon the fact that, de 
I spite the political changes which have oc 
curred, the association still extends over all 
Germany. A list too, is given of the mem 
bers. Attached to the association are 62 
smaller unions or Vereine, with 62,000 singers 
belonging; to Austria, 1,200; to Prussia, 
15,000 ; to Saxony, 11,000 ; to Wurtemburg, 
6,300 ; to Bavaria and the Palatinate, 6.900 ; 
to Thuringia, 3,300; to Baden, 3,400; to 
Hesse, 900 ; to Mecklenburg and L?beck 
1,540 ; to Anhalt, 1,500; to London, 233 ; and 
jto Lyons, 30. The property of the Bund 
I consists of the grand banner (which, together with the equipments of the colour-guard, 
! cost about 1,000 thalers), government and 
other securities of the value of 1,800 thalers, 
1,884 thalers, 23 silver groschens, and 7 pfen 
nigs ; outstanding claims amount to some 
1,500 thalers. 

Breslau.?It is definitely settled that the 
new Theatre will be opened on the 1st Octo-, 
ber next. 

Begensburg.?Herr Rietz resigns his post 
of conductor in this town to accept a similar 
one in Mayence. 

Prague.?Mdlle. Vitali, from the Italian 

Opera, Paris, and Madame Alexandrow, from 
the Imperial Theatre, Moscow, have booh 
been giving a series of representations here 
with great success. Madame Alexandrow 

appeared in Glinka's national operas, Zitiot 
za Car ja and Ruslan und Ludmila, as well as 
in Bon Juan.?The following national operas 

will be the novelties for next season: Dalibor, 
by Smetana; Brahomira, by Sebor; and 
Halka, by Moniuszko. A Polish operetta, 
Sotek, by Duntecki, produced a short time 
since, has been highly successful 

Barcelona.?-Verdi's Rigoletto and Doni 
zetti's Lucia d% Lammermoor have been the 
first two operas given by the Italian company 
at the Teatro de los Campos Eliseos. With 
out being do primo cartello, the company is 
all that could be expected, considering the 
moderate prices of admission. The principal 
artists are Signore Locatelli, Rossi, and 

Lana, Signori Giusiani, Giardini, Scolari, 
and Serrichiesi. The attendance has been 

good.?At the Teato de la Zarzuela, the 
latest pieces have beet&BBfCampanone, and 
Galanteos en Venecia." 6- ;- ^ 

K?nigsberg. ?Madame HarHera-Wippern, 
Mdlles. von Edelsberg and ?rgeni, from the 
Royal Oi e:a-house, Berlin, have been giving 
performances here. 
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